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Aad ]I am honored ~a be him hiend, and his guest, 

The fisa~t iss &e gap betwaea the developed aad the underdeveloped WOPM; 
arAe l@SQAd im em gjqp tweet the two major a~888 of the dewdo@ would; aad 
@n#~ .tRhd im the gap wbida exim$a sbnroag ehnentr of developed nsticmr aucla as 
0ullP own0 

. . ,. 
Economic gmwth ears~ier with it the potentiab for otder and .eeuri&.’ 

Lagging asmomic growth -.- mad widening differentials in gpowth both among 
nshiomm and within mtiono -- cappy the reedr of dirunity and dieordar;. One 
of the pesisncipd isngeediemte off growth ir a dynamic teebology. And thir in 
U\asn ie a ffwcUim of a high-qualpty, broadly-bared eduaaUiesorP eyrtem. It ir 
this tieme which 1 wodd like to espAore with yua tigh& 

Let me ‘be&n with the economic gap between the developed and the under- 
developed wolrbd. 
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afthe wealthy aathnr of the world -- by ruppmt of projects such as 
~warp Popei* Aid Program -- do not de more to c%oss this rudering economic 
q&to, which sllcaver the abumdant anopthern half of the planet from the hungering 

,souWure henaispbers, none of us will ultimately be secure no matter how large 
.;yilau sack ob aPam. 

The seismic sodal dmclcr will reach us aI1 -~aadkbthemwiUcome 
the~ine~tselihs 8idd wad8 of violence. 

Ar Secretasy ob Defense, my p~iabary rerpansibility ir the security of 
Wd*-‘bmtsaa, I part it to you ftonltly: the w&dew ec&ariri;c .6bom between the 
ai& m$iOaS 8ad the PcpQP natia&I C84h be as thtrsrbaing to 0w recur&y am tie 
*y&al emergence of Chbe8s nuclear werpom. 

ItI has l hpl0 -- and it is a8 sobering -- a8 that. 

Nuw, let me say a word abat the mecad gap. 

Unlike the first one, &is second gap is between tb &veWd nations: 
specifically betweena the higldy induaWabed nrbioar a0 Europe, and our- 
SdVil8. 

The.Eumpeanr have tetrslsd it the TecbnologicaA Gap. Tboir co8nplaiat 
ia,*at we are mo rurpsrrfig theah in induotrial develqmeat tb8t we will even- 
~&ally create a kind of technohgical cotanirlism. 

,Rime Minister Harelldl W$lscm of Great Britain used some ra?her point& 
Hanguage at a recent meeting of the Council of Europe at Str8rbaurg. He warned 
d *‘an inddt~ial helotzy ueder which we in Eupqe pr+s .tiy the canventioxd. 
apppr*tua of a modern ecmo8Byo while becomSng increaeingly &9pea&at on 
hnexiaan bsineos Oar the skaphirticati appapatur which will call the Mius- 
tlpial tamhe in the YO”8 and 8Wr. ” 

$ha whole qwstion got eato the agenda of Nu’%o’s minirterial meeting 
s-h Parir last Decsmbet. The Organipiatiam for Ecanmnic Cooperation and 
&e@pvhe*t has irswd a report on th0 abject. ‘1we Comanag Market is meetiq 
We month over the isaw. 

art of the problem ia the so-called brain drab, 

hcre8ring numbers of foreign-born rci~nti8tr and technicians are leavifng 
the Old Wotld far the New, not merely beeause of higher salaries but -- and 
t&is is g;e~Nps e&ren khe mcbre comp&Uiag motive -- because of the challenging 
Ad adhnturou~ j&dtuathm here in the UnSted Statear; 

Ghile sot disctiting the mot8 rerhas impkcationS of this mattere we 
qught not to become too narrowly na8idstic abat iU either. 
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Brdnr, 011 ti whole, me like hearts. They go where they are appre- 
‘cirted, 

, 

&at f do have a muggertim for &wopa about the mealled brain draia, 
if they are keaUy mo eawe?ned about it, 

‘To-begin wi&, I believe that the technological gap is xni8muned. It im 
n~~.~kak~~~~llrp~.itio8~~~~, Aadthebpain 
dmian occurs ,mot merely becauoe we hmfe more advmced tecbolo(yy here ia 
the. United Stites, but rather because we have mom modern and effective 
msarrgwent, ‘. 

Cal-- the CommuaiBt c omsaentatoro to the coatrmy -- ir clearly demo- 
caaitic. -He Qiitrihutar brah power uaivs~mally. 

But He’quik ju~tifiabily eqmcte us to cb l anetldag effi&ent’&d~~~- 
rtructive w&b that pricdess gift. That i* wbat mamag&ment is all rbout. 

&nagesamnt is, in ,$im end, tie moat creative of all the arts -- for its 
medium is huwma @lent itmelf. 

What i- in the end -- im nmmageanenVs mat fwdaumntal task? 

It, is to &ai with change2 

Mahagemeat io tL, gate th+eul)r d&b iockl, .&itical, economic, tech- 
nolo(lfcal change -- iadoed change in every diamnrioe -- is ratiadly and 
effectively spread thruu# l ciety. 

Some critics, today, &ep worryiag th8t our dmxkocratic, jree societies 
are &ieca&ng-qvamaawgd. The reil tm#h is precimely the oppwite. As par- 
ad&&al a~ it may mum& &e real tbreat to democracy cwnes from under- 
&&gem+, Irot from overnmaagenwnt. 

To .@eimaasge reality ia- not to keep it .free., It is danply to lrt maae 
for+ other ,&an re88on dap:~e@ity; Tbat~fo+ pmy. be unbridled emotion; 
it *y .be g*GZ IGGJ t&e ~~te88iimae8ii ‘it’ 8piy * Jmt&id~,~ it m8y jm ig- 
nopan~e; it may jm inertia; it,mwby W  aay&ihg &k&x thk mioraai . . ,-’ ‘I ,I 

$a* whatever it ir, if it is e rtasaa that ruler nmn, hen ama faIla 
ehort of bir potential. 
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Vital decision-making-- particularly in policy matters -- must remain 
at the top. That is partly -- though not completely -- what the top is for. But 
rational decision-making depends on having a full range of rational options 
from which to choose. Successful management organizes the enterprise so 
that process can best t+ke place. It is a mechanism whereby free men can most 
efficiently exercise their reason, initiative, creativity, and per sonal re spon- 
,sibility. 

It is the adventurous and immensely self-satisfying task of an efficient 
organization to formulate and analyze those options. 

Et is true enough that not every conceivable complex human situation’can 
be:fuUy reduced to lines on a graph, or to percentage points on a chart, or to 
figures on a balance sheet. 

But all reality can be reasoned about. And not to quantify what can be 
quantified is only to becontent with something lesxan the full rangeof 
reason. 

The argument against modern tools like the computer is, in the end, an 
argument against reason itself, Not that a computer is a substitute for reason. 
Quite the contrary, it is the product of reason and it assists us in the appli- 
cation of reason. 

But to argue that some phenomena transcend precise measurement -- 
which ‘is true enough -- is no excuse for neglecting the arduous task of care- 
fuL)y Analyzing what can be measured. 

A computer does not substitute for judgment anymore than a pencil sub- 
stitutes for literacy. But writing ability without a pencil is no particular ad- 
vantage. 

Mode,rn creative management of huge, complex phenomena is impossible 
withoat both the technical equipment arid technical skills which the advance of 
human knowiedge has brought us. 

And in my view, the industrial gap that is beginning to widen between 
Europe and the United States is due precisely to what we have been discussing 
here. 

,Now, how can that gap be closed? 

Can it be closed by boycotting American technology by high tariffs, or by 
‘prohibiting American investment in foreign countries? Can it be overcome by 
&rrow13y iest&eting scientific immigration? I doubt it. 
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But compare these figures of industrialized Europe with the United 
States . Here we have more than 4 million students in college; and this repre- 
sents some 40 percent of our college-age population. 

What is also to the point is that modern managerial education -- the 
level of competence, say, of the Harvard Business School -- is practically 
unknown in industrialized Europe. 

Now I cite these statistics, not to boast of American education, but 
simply to point out that technological advance -- and its two bedrock pre- 
requisites: broad general knowledge, and modern managerial competence -- 
cannot come into being without improving the foundation of it all. 

And that foundation is education, right across the board. 

What I am saying is that if Europe really wants to close the technolog- 
ical gap, it has to improve its education,- both general and special, and both 
quantitatively and qualitatively. There is just no other way to get to the 
fundamental root of the problem. 

Now, I do not want to be misunderstood in all this. 

Science and technology, and modern management, do not sum up the 
entire worth of education. 

Developing our human capabilities to the fullest is what ultimately 
matters most. Call it humanism -- or call whatever you like -- but that 
is clearly what education in the final analysis is all about. 

But without modern science and technology -- and the generalist and 
managerial infrastructure to go with it -- progress of any kind, spiritual, 
humanistic, economic, or otherwise, will become increasingly less possible 
everywhere in the world. 

Without this kind of progress, the world is simply going to remain 
explosively backward and provincial. 

There is, it seems to me, a lot of needless and even negative pro- 
vincialism left right here at home in the United States. And it exists at all 
four points of the compass. 

Mississippians are intensely patriotic Americans. As Secretary of 
Defense, I am in a particularly good position to observe that. Mississippians 
won no less than four Congressional Medals of Honor in the Korean conflict. 
And they are fighting tonight -- half a world away -- to preserve the freedom 
of choice for a foreign and unfamiliar people from whom Mississippians ask 
nothing in return. 
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The bxavery of A4iroisaippiamr ian legendary. At Gettyeburg, i;t was a 
Mi~~i~ebppiam regiment that advanced actrose that rtoried meadow towa~do 
#2lkmJhewxy Ridge, 7%~ came as proudly as If they were 0th parade. Not a 
.mam sieaeked the wall* bat the regimental cdors were planted by one Mirr- 
iesrjippian at arm% lsmgtb away before he be& The Univerrity Geays, a 
campany of r&dents from the rtab univerrity, accepted carualtier of exactly 
mo pePCenn% Tlnei~ courage wabs witheut paraWl. 

On the kase ctf a 8nbaU Soutimmh town% mmmeat to t&e Cmafederate 
ahmdo they ape inscrib0d the wordr: "The manam of their death wa8 the 
‘kxkhg glory of their UVIB~. ‘l 

IUHorfsrippianr intend to dieplay that 8ame courage in the face of the 
Butire am they have always deaae b the facd of death. 

That future will require couxage of u8 all. 

!&Dre ha6 tPa#h8pired 80 Shunge mama and M8 life on tbi8 pbet in thi8 
past bJ.f eentu~y tlnam in ail the m&lee& 0f hi8 entire hirtory. 

Tb Wded Statam has moved forward in the part few year8 at an 
ipncxQdiuBle paCQ. 

AmI ulne founndatioa of it aU i8 the gaomg excdence of American edu- 
CZVidl. 

Eveq ama in the Wni@d State8 bar problem8 ia thir field. My home 
&a@ 04 6Z?a~ifomia has received it8 rhark of notoriety in recent wee&~. 

liege ia Mim~icoippi there are particular challenges fok education. AU 
u.28 us iia thir haLI are aware -- without ranter -- tha0 &is State bar not kept 
pace with wlbit it can and muLt do in educaeion. 

TMmgb. iU placer MU& among the 50 otate8 in the eaqpenditure of gelr8onall 
income g&f&g to educatiQol@ it rank8 last axnong the 8tater in average e%pen- 
~itumes pep p&biL 

The dnc@euU rate i8 high, a8 io the imteracy rate. The median of 8.9 
pono of rdnodiibg ii6 8ubotantiaUy bebw the nation’8 average of PO. 6 yearr, 

The Statsps college-boun$ rtudents rank well below the national average 
in t4cmm!g a&ieved on the American College Testing program. Recent national 
kdao9eerepbip Beet8 rhow Miscisaippi to be Iart in the country in the percentage 
off etude&s aashievhg a parsing more. 
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But though these problems exist, the SOate has made genuine progress 
in a number of educational projects: 

You have developed a state-wide system of junior colleges. 

You have established a new organizational plan for higher education. 

You have begun a Research and Development Center. 

And most important of all, you have demonstrated a desire and a 
determi~tion to improv, Q the State’s system of public and higher education. 

We are all gratified that Millsaps College -- a private institution -- has 
been s-elected by the Ford Foundation as a potential “regional center of ex- 
cdlence, vv and that it has been awarded a Challenge Grant of $1.5 million -- 
to be matched by Millsaps’ raising $3.75 million to meet the challenge require- 
ment. 

R&sing money is, of course, always a challenge. It is particularly so in 
con.& ction with s chooling . 

I have a personal and practical suggestion on how to move toward meeting 
that challenge in Mississippi -- and indeed in the nation at large. 

It is a plan quite distinct from the Ford Foundation, and the challenge- 
grant syste,m under which this particular grant has been off&red to Millsaps. 

It is the concept of the Employee Matching Plan -- pioneered first by 
She General Flectric Company in 1955. 

The matching idea is at once simple and effective. A company matches 
~hecontribution of its employees to colleges, universities, and sometimes to 
pre-college institutions -- generally on a dollar-for-dollar basis, up to a pre- 
scribed annual ceiling amount. 

Each company establishes its own ground rules, covering such de”$ails as 
which employees are eligible to participate; what classes of institutions are 
qualified to receive the proceeds; and what kinds of gifts, up to a designated 
~~vsJ, will be matched*. 

The particular value of the Employee Matching Plan is its immense 
fhexib,ility. Companies may set. up their own rules, and the rules vary widely. 

But best of all, it gives the individual employee in a firm a strong feeling 
of personaB. participation in supporting education. If a large corporation gives 
money to education -- as so many do today -- there is a degree of impersonal- 
ization in the whole process. 
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But if an employee gives a gift -- no matter how small - - and realizes 
that in giving the gift he is in effect doubling, and in some cases tripling, his 
gift by the company’s matching policy, he feels that he has done something 
personal and valuable to further education . . . as indeed he has. 

The Employee Matching Plan in the large national corporations has 
been overwhelmingly successful in the short time that it has been in operation. 
It has raised tens of millions of dollars for educational institutions. 

Shortly before I left the Ford Motor Company to join the Defense Depart- 
ment, I participated in setting up that company”s plan; and there are now some 
330 companies across the nation that have Employee Matching Plans. 

The Council for Financial Aid to Education in New York, and the American 
Alumni Council in Washington are two institutions which can assist firms in 
designing plans to meet their own particular wishes. 

What I particularly would like to see is this type of plan introduced in 
local and regional firms. At present, the Plans cover but a tiny fraction of 
employed personnel throughout the nation. By extending them to smaller con- 
cerns, their coverage and their leverage can be multiplied several fold. They 
can be tailored to fit virtually any size company -- and with virtually any set 
of ground rules. 

I believe that Mississippians here in Jackson -- and throughout the entire 
st2-k -- could bring their imaginative enthusiasm to this idea; and end by 
mr3ving education forward throughout the State in a highly personal and rewarding 
manner . 

$ * * * * 

Mississippi is proud of its past; and it is that pride that can enrich its 
present and enlarge its future. 

Mississippi has a very great potential -=- far greater than any of us here 
can perhaps even imagine. And that potential will spring from what is great 
and good in its past; and what is great and good in its land, its water, its fields; 
and, most of all, what is great and good in all its people. 

hi a beautifully sensitive passage, a writer of great distinction has put 
this truth with all the delicate insight that characterizes her work. Writing 
of Mississippi, she says: 

“Perhaps it is the sense of place that gives us the belief 
that passionate things, in some essence, endure. Whatever is 
significant and whatever is tragic in a place live as long as the 
place does, though they are unseen, and the new life will be built 
upon those things , . e ” 

It is an honor for me that that gracious lady of American literature sits 
with me here on this platform . . . Miss Eudora Welty. 

Thank you9 and good night. 
-END- 


